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Introducing the New Trinias 
MiX package

― Equipped with an 8 × 8-inch High-Performance FPD that achieves 
Higher Image Quality (DQE77 %) in Low-Dose Areas ―

Spire in Cardiology

Biplane system Single plane system

B8 MiX package F8 MiX packageC8 MiX package

The synergy between Trinias and medical care providers committed to providing the highest quality

medical treatment and interventions leads to better patient-centered care. 

Reflecting years of experience, Trinias has been painstakingly developed in conjunction with our customers. 

Featuring new software and hardware, the new MiX package allows you to fully experience just how much

more advanced and powerful the system is and how it supports even less invasive procedures.
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SCORE Imaging

Taking Minimally Invasive
Procedures to New Levels

Achieved through Shimadzu's proprietary ultra-

high-speed image processing technology, SCORE

imaging provides excellent visibility, a wealth of 

image guidance functions, real-time performance 

optimized specifically for the medical treatment, and 

sophisticated 3D application techniques.

This ensures powerful support for advanced 

interventions that allow timely treatment through 

on-the-spot decision-making.

SCORE PRO Advance

SCORE StentView+Plus*

SCORE RSM

SCORE Navi* / Navi+Plus*

TraceMAP

Experience the next frontier of intervention

* Optional
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Fluoroscopy with High Image Quality

The ideal fluoroscopy for interventions is fluoroscopy where the tip of the 
guide wires, catheters and devices can be clearly viewed without any 
blurring or embedded noise. Thanks to its motion tracking noise 
reduction function, the SCORE PRO Advance achieves higher image 
quality than ever before.

The ideal fluoroscopy for interventions is fluoroscopy where the tip of the 
guide wires, catheters and devices can be clearly viewed without any 
blurring or embedded noise. Thanks to its motion tracking noise 
reduction function, the SCORE PRO Advance achieves higher image 
quality than ever before.

Motion Tracking Noise Reduction

For time-series video images that involve motion, motion is detected for 
each local area (block) of the object being exposed (block mapping). The 
blocks are then aggregated by aligning their positions to reduce noise 
without causing any residual image.

For time-series video images that involve motion, motion is detected for 
each local area (block) of the object being exposed (block mapping). The 
blocks are then aggregated by aligning their positions to reduce noise 
without causing any residual image.

7.5fps Fluoro 15fps Rad
No residual 
image

Fluoroscopy with High Image Quality Motion Tracking Noise Reduction
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No residual 
imageResidual Image-Free + Noise-Free

Conventional recursive �lter

Motion Tracking Noise Reduction
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TraceMAP(SCORE MAP)

Automatic Trace TraceMAP at ROI Sketch function

The SCORE PRO Advance high-speed image 
processing unit was designed based on a con-
cept of low exposure and high image quality 
and features a state-of-the-art motion track-
ing noise reduction (NR) function.
The resulting high-quality images obtained 
by using Shimadzu's real-time image process-
ing technology provide support for advanced 
interventional procedures.

The SCORE PRO Advance high-speed image 
processing unit was designed based on a con-
cept of low exposure and high image quality 
and features a state-of-the-art motion track-
ing noise reduction (NR) function.
The resulting high-quality images obtained 
by using Shimadzu's real-time image process-
ing technology provide support for advanced 
interventional procedures.

SCORE PRO AdvanceSCORE PRO Advance SCORE Navi*/Navi+Plus*

SCORE Navi/Navi+Plus is an application that utilizes preprocedure images to 

support minimally invasive interventions. By synchronizing the C-arm projec-

tions to pre-procedure MDCT images, the system enables these MDCT images 

to be used as a reference during interventions, reducing contrast media 

usage and X-ray dose. Registration of the MDCT images and the fluoroscopy 

images is easily achieved by performing fluoroscopy in 2 directions and the 

system will perform automatic alignment. The software can also overlay 

images onto fluoroscopy, which allows you to adjust the rate of blending. The 

Navi+Plus application also includes a virtual stent feature that allows you to 

simulate the stent size and placement position before carrying out a proce-

dure.

Typical Reference Image Using Cine Mode

CT Reference Image with C-Arm Tracking

Virtual stent

Diameter 3.50（mm）
Length 38.00（mm）
DES

Diameter 3.00（mm）
Length 28.00（mm）

BMS

SCORE RSM
SCORE RSM is an extremely motion-tolerant DSA technique, achieved through Shimadzu's high-speed digital image 

processing technology.

This application is especially effective for tracking across the entire lower extremities, 3D imaging in combination with 

C-arm precession and pendulum modes and examinations on patients who have difficulty holding their breath.

Normal DSA SCORE RSM

New Type of DSA Unaffected by Breathing Movements and Intestinal Gas

Carotid A. Stent

Subclavian A.

Internal Thoracic A.

Dorsal Pedis A.

SCORE StentView+Plus*

SCORE StentView+Plus is a more advanced version of StentView, considered truly revolutionary by many clinical users, 

allowing you to enhance stents and fix their position in dynamic images in real time. The function for specifying the 

region of interest (ROI) now allows multiple markers to be used for automatic detection, rather than two markers as 

in previous versions, which contributes to higher detection efficiency and shorter examination times.

In SCORE StentView, the screen is split into the main StentView area, a DynamicView area, and a DetectingView area.

Real-Time Static Display of Stent Compensating for Cardiac Motion

The stent moving due to cardiac motion is 
arithmetically processed around a �xed 
marker. This offers static images that are 
ideal for the observation of the stent.

■ StentView Area

Displays the entire �eld of view in the 
same way as �uoroscopic images, 
where marker positions are automatical-
ly detected.

■ DynamicView Area

Displays an image to con�rm whether the 
markers have been correctly detected by 
automatic detection.

■ DetectingView Area

Without StentView With StentView

proximalproximal

distaldistal

Post balloon Kissing balloon Stent fracture

SCORE StentView allows stents to be en-
hanced and displayed in �xed positions 
in real time, rather than by post-process-
ing, a capability that is especially useful 
for advanced PCI procedures.

Real-Time Functionality

Required for PCI

Displays
enhanced view
of stent in a
�xed position

Select region
with markers
(Specify ROI)

L-CAG R-CAG

PV CTO

Stent Graft

LVG

Ablation EVT(Fluoroscopy)

* Optional

CT Image Angle
Linked to C-Arm Position

* Optional

SCORE MAP includes the new TraceMAP function. TraceMAP creates an overlay image on fluoroscopy by automatically tracing 

the contours of vessels from the DSA image. This makes it possible to recognize bifurcation and control devices quickly and easily 

in various vascular interventions such as EVT etc. TraceMAP is easy to operate, automatically tracing the contours of vessels from 

the DSA image and overlaying these on the fluoroscopic image. In addition, manually drawn lines or guides can be used to pro-

vide further flexibility.

* The photo is a reference image created by combining dynamic images. 
   It cannot be displayed in its entirety on the monitor.
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* Stated length (cm) describes total X-ray imaging range added up by C-arm
   movement, table top movement, and FPD field of view.

SMART Access
Both the ceiling-mounted C-arm (C8 package) and floor-mounted C-arm (F8 package) provide a wide range of movement. In particular, with the 

floor-mounted C-arm, the base has a six-axis triple-pivot construction, which achieves a range of coverage close to that of the ceiling-mounted 

type. The Biplane system (B8 package) builds on the flexibility of the floor mounted C-arm (F8 package) to provide additional flexibility.
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Six-Axis Triple-Pivot Construction for Full-Body Coverage

A total of six axes are provided for the base and rotational axes of the �oor-mounted C-arm, achieving wide 
coverage. In particular, the triple-pivot construction of the base enables freely adjustable arm positioning.
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Wide Coverage Reduces the Burden on Patients

The ceiling-mounted C-arm is capable of full-body coverage without moving the patient, thanks to a wide 
210 cm coverage in the transverse direction and 190 cm in the longitudinal direction. Movement in the trans-
verse direction, in particular, supports a safe radial catheterization approach.
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positioning

Single plane
positioningCyberChase

CyberChase Function Automatically
Follows Areas of Interest
The ceiling gantry offers a vertical movement of 17.5 cm of the imag-
ing chain to permit rapid biplane positioning to a region of interest, 
without altering the table height. The CyberChase function automati-
cally follows the area of interest, even when the angle is changed, to 
ensure rapid and accurate positioning. 

High-Speed C-Arm Supports
Rapid Examinations
The high-speed frontal arm positioning of 25º/s in single-plane opera-
tion or 15º/s in biplane operation allows rapid switching between single 
plane and biplane operation providing a stress-free, smooth operating 
environment.

B8

Biplane Single plane

11

SMART Design
Changing the way. 
Making it possible.

SMART Design provides the operational function-

ality required to respond instantly and easily in 

accordance with the operator's intent.

Advanced interventional procedures are signi�-

cantly enhanced with the �exible C-arm design, 

overall system integration and the “one-touch” 

control actions.

Transverse
coverage

Longitudinal
coverage

190cm*

210cm*

10

SMART   Design

Longitudinal coverage

Transverse coverage
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environment.

B8

Biplane Single plane
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SMART Design
Changing the way. 
Making it possible.

SMART Design provides the operational function-

ality required to respond instantly and easily in 

accordance with the operator's intent.

Advanced interventional procedures are signi�-

cantly enhanced with the �exible C-arm design, 

overall system integration and the “one-touch” 

control actions.

Transverse
coverage

Longitudinal
coverage

190cm*

210cm*

10

SMART   Design

Longitudinal coverage

Transverse coverage



SMART Assist
The system has been designed for single-action performance to make system control in the exam-

ination room and control room as simple as possible. This improves efficiency during procedures.

C-Arm Controller

The lever-type CyberConsole controller allows free 
and flexible C-arm operation.

DirectMemory

Registered clinical angles can be called up intuitively 
using a graphical controller layout.

A CyberGrip controller 

is also available, which 

can be operated with 

one hand.

Biplane

Dynamic Referencing

The dynamic reference function enables dynamic 
video playback and review during fluoroscopy.

IVR-NEO

The IVR-NEO controller consolidates the required flu-
oroscopy, radiography and the image functions in 
one location during procedures.

SMART Display*

With the large 58-inch high-resolution color LCD 
and touch panel controller, the operator can select 
the optimal display of image data to suit the current 
procedure.

Parallel Processing Achieves 
an Efficient Workflow

A multiprocessor enables parallel image processing 
during examinations providing an efficient workflow.

Single plane

SMART Assist

12 13

Traditional
work�ow

Work�ow with 
multiprocessor

Examination

Network
transmissionNetwork

transmission

Examination

Image
processing

Image
processing

Time

Simultaneous
parallel processing

System startup
in approx. two minutes

Live Monitor Reference Monitor

* Optional

Changes, plays back, and freezes reference images during fluoroscopy.

A thumbnail function enables immediate display of reference images.
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Safety + Comfort = SMILE

SMILE Concept
Safety + Comfort 
= SMILE

Shimadzu's SMILE Concept is primarily about 

concern for patients and operators, particularly in 

terms of reducing exposure. The concept is 

intended as a total solution for ensuring safety and 

peace of mind, which benefits both patients and 

operators.

SMILE    Concept

1   MBH Filter

6   Fluoroscopy Video Recording

5   Image Processing

4    Virtual Collimation

3   Grid Control

2   Pulsed Fluoroscopy

7   Area Dosimeter

■ Seven Features That 
Reduce Exposure
SMILE Dose-eye achieves an ex-
cellent system-wide optimization 
between lower dose and high 
image quality.

Blocks unnecessary soft radiation.

Enables collimation without fluoroscopy.

SCORE PRO ensures lower dose
and higher image quality.

High-definition fluoroscopy can
 substitute for radiography.

The monitor displays the actual dosage
in real time.

Effectively eliminates unnecessary soft X-rays.

Select from 10 rates
depending on the procedure.

SMILE Dose-eye

SMILE Recovery

Anode

X-ray
Filament for large focus

Focal spot

Filament for small focus

Go Green

■ High-Speed Setup
All functions are available within
two minutes after the power is 
turned ON.

■ Data Mirroring
The mirroring architecture pro-
vides data storage redundancy.

■ Backup Filament
If a filament burns out during an 
examination, the other filament 
will be automatically selected so 
the examination can be continued.

■ Environmentally Friendly
The system standby power has been 
revised to achieve power savings of up 
to 30 %.*

* In comparison to other Shimadzu angiography 
   systems (during standby)

SMILE Recovery
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